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Coming up this week:
This week, Year 5 will be having a supply of ‘living eggs’
delivered. They will be able to watch them hatch and care

Happy Birthday to:

for the chicks for a couple of weeks until half term. The

Sophie Enever, Dannii Last and

chicks will then be returned to the farm which supplied

Ronnie McGivern

the eggs.

who each celebrated their birthday last week.

Mrs Sampson, our new Head Teacher, will be in school on
Tuesday afternoon.
18.05.17
19.05.17

Congratulations to all of the

Year 2 visit to Holly Trees museum

children in Years 2 and 6 who

2.15pm Year 1 Class assembly

got through last week and their

4.30-6.00pm KS1 disco
6.30-8.00pm KS2 disco

Disco tickets will be on sale in the Learning Lodge.
Helpers are needed for both discos please.

SATs tests, ending the week, in most cases,
with smiles on their faces.
And congratulations, too, to all the other
classes who managed to work in silence and
cope with timetable changes in order to

SOCKS NEEDED!

accommodate the SATs.

Do you have any long white socks that
your daughter has outgrown that you would
like to donate to our ‘spare clothes’ supply? The school
bought several pairs earlier in the year—all have been
used but none returned to school! All donations of
clean socks will be gratefully received.

It was a tough week for everyone but, as
always, we were very proud of how well the
children coped.

Here are our Green Rosette for Growth
Mindset winners from last week.
Each has shown a growth mindset,
displaying perseverance, engagement
and effort when faced with challenges in
school.
We are very proud of each one of them.
Several whole classes were also awarded green
rosettes but we couldn’t fit them all on the picture!

I can, You can, We can...achieve.

